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Working
with the
church in
Shiogama

IT’S GO TIME!!!
Well....almost
In our December newsletter, we wrote about

Additionally, although it’s difficult to explain,

what needs to happen before we leave for Japan.

Robert and I feel that it’s time. We’re ready (or as

The three main points were for our visas to arrive,

ready as we’ll ever be). God has been gracious in

for our placement to be decided, and for 100% of

allowing us time to process and prepare on this

our support to be pledged. Exciting news...

side of the pond - and we believe we are now “free

- Our visas arrived from Japan a few days
ago and are currently being placed in our
passports at the Consulate’s office in Houston!
- Two weeks ago, we received our official

to fly!”
A note to people who have pledged but have
been waiting to start until we’re ready to
leave...we’re now (practically) ready to leave! Also,

placement with a Japanese church (more on

if you have considered joining our support team

page 2)!

but haven’t yet, we would be grateful for your help

- After about a year since sending our initial

in getting us to 100%! If that’s you, please contact

appeal letter, we are approaching 90% in

us as soon as you can so we’ll know whether or

pledges for our support!

not we can get on the plane! Our desire is not to

We are excited. An early March departure is

continue making broad appeals in our

our goal for several reasons. (Yes, March 2012.

newsletters...but, aaah!, we’re so close that we

Yes, in 2-ish weeks.) One is that A2’s yearly

can almost smell the sushi.

conference begins on March 14th. Another is that

Thank you. We’re grateful for your interest in

the building dedication for a relief and volunteer

how God is leading us, your excitement for us,

center connected with our partner church is on

your generosity and prayers, and your partnership

March 20th. Yet another is that most of the

and friendship. We’re excited to be doing this with

language school options have courses beginning

you! We hope that the next letter we send will be

in April.

from our new home.
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What do you think of when you
hear the word Miyagi?
A) Mr. Miyagi from the Karate
Kid movies
B) An area impacted by the
March 11 disaster
C) The region we will move to
in March 2012
D) All of the above

OUR PLACEMENT
塩釜聖書バブテスト教会
At long last, we are happy to announce to

with church members, which was when

you that we have received our placement, and it

the pastor shared with us his desire to

is with Shiogama Bible Baptist Church! (that’s

see people come to Christ in Miyagi

what the Japanese says above.) Last summer

prefecture. He hopes to see

we got to know this church a little bit and are

reproducing churches blessing their

excited about working with them in reaching a

surrounding communities.

piece of post-disaster Japan. Here are a few

Taking Down a Building

snapshots from those interactions.

Sitting on the steps
Last summer one of my (Robert’s)

A few weeks later,
Yukimasa-sensei (the
associate pastor) called me

Goodbye
America,
Hello Japan

responsibilities was to network with churches

and asked if our team had

that were connected to Asian Access and see if

some time available to help with

there was any way we could assist them in relief

a project. During the earthquake, an

efforts. After I lost my drivers license and had a

old building next to the church had been

few other mishaps, opportunities to meet with

damaged beyond repair. They desired to build a

churches were limited.

structure to house equipment and teams

One morning Roberta and I tried to visit
three churches to see if we or our volunteers
could do anything for them. When we arrived at

people come to Christ as opposed to
each church working independently.

Young Leaders and Innovation
We see some common themes in these few

working with the relief effort and other ministry-

interactions. We heard the pastor talk about the

related projects in the future.

need to empower young leaders. We then had

When our team arrived on the first day, we

the opportunity to work alongside two leaders in

the first church, they were in the middle of a

met 4 members of the church who we worked

their 20‘s as our team took down a damaged

meeting. They told us to wait a few minutes, so

with until the building was down. We had a

building. We heard the church leadership talk

Roberta and I walked outside and sat on the

great time interacting with them and working

about the need to try new models of church

steps. After the meeting was over, we talked to

together (pictured on page 1)!

planting. I was then able to have lunch with a

the associate pastor over lunch. We shared

Planning and Vision Meeting

man from the church who is helping to plant a

what we could do and heard about some of their
needs. It turned out to be the only church we
were able to see that day.

Sunday Worship

Towards the end of our stay, we were
invited to participate in a meeting to discuss
long-term vision for reaching northern Japan.

house church in the Sendai area.

Our future in Shiogama
We will continue to share with you about

One of the leaders of these meetings was the

the people and vision of Shiogama Bible Baptist

pastor from Shiogama. Over two days we had

Church as we learn more. If you’re interested,

Sunday worship service at the church. We met

the chance to hear presentations about strategy

here is their website connected to the work they

in a general use room on the first floor of the

for church planting in Miyagi prefecture. The

have been involved with since the earthquake.

church due to earthquake damage in the

highlight for me, though, was the emphasis on

Thank you for being a part of our sending team -

sanctuary. After the service, we shared a meal

the churches in the area working together to see

through your prayers, finances, and

We later took our group of volunteers to a

encouragement. (www.hopemiyagi.org)

Partner

Specific Prayer Points

To partner financially:

• The final ~10% of our support
• Shiogama Bible Baptist Church
• Quick return of our passports from the
Japanese Consulate
• Packing, moving, setting up (finding!) a
home
• Language acquisition for both of us
• Good transitions and goodbyes
• Potential matching grant for all March
support contributions

www.sim.org/giveusa then click
“support a missionary” (#038207)
Or by mail: SIM USA
P.O. Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241-7900
Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207
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CONTACT INFO
Robert
radair@asianaccess.org
Roberta
roberta@asianaccess.org
Web: www.adairupdate.com

